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ChallengeHER Boise
April 23, 2014
Boise, Idaho
Click here for details.

GWBC Top Corporations
May 14, 2014
Atlanta, Ga.
Click here for details.

The WOSB Opportunity Luncheon
April 23, 2014
Washington, District of Columbia
Click here for details.

LATINA Style Business Series Orlando
May 15, 2014
Orlando, Fla.
Click here for details.

WPO 17th Annual Conference
April 23 – 25, 2014
New Orleans, La.
Click here for details.

WBDC-MN and NCMSDC/MMSDC JOINT
Procurement Meeting Hosted by Best Buy
May 15, 2014
Richfield, Minn.
Click here for details.

Moffit Cancer Center Supplier
Diversity Fair
April 25, 2014
Tampa, Fla.
Click here for details.
WBEC Power Up Your Pitch and
Master the Corporate Connection!
April 25 & May 9, 2014
Pittsburg and Philadelphia, Pa.
Click here for details.
CWE Annual Auction & Gala Celebration
April 26, 2014
Boston, Mass.
Click here for details.
WBEA and HGWBC Geared 4 Growth
Series: Centerpoint Energy
April 29, 2014
Houston, Texas
Click here for details.
WPEO-DC Brown Bag Lunch - Exxon Mobil
Corporation & Jones Lang LaSalle
May 5, 2014
Fairfax, Va.
Click here for details.
WBEA and HGWBC Geared 4
Growth Series: HISD
May 13, 2014
Houston, Texas
Click here for details.

WBEC-West Utility Community
Connections
May 15, 2014
Tempe, Ariz.
Click here for details.
Astra Strategies for a Successful
Construction Business
May 15, 2014
San Francisco, Calif.
Click here for details.
Global Connect Women Entrepreneurs
Expo & Summit
May 15-16, 2014
Portland, Ore.
Click here for details.
27th Annual Government Small Business
Conference
May 15-16, 2014
Tampa, Fla.
Click here for details.
WBDC-Chicago Grow Your Business with
Allstate Supplier Diversity Opportunities
May 16, 2014
Chicago, Ill.
Click here for details.
WPEO-DC Brown Bag Lunch Capital One & CBRE
May 19, 2014
Washington, District Of Columbia
Click here for details.

Federal Reserve Bank &
WBEC South Outreach Event
May 20, 2014
New Orleans, La.
Click here for details.
Sonoco 10th Annual Supplier
Diversity Conference
May 20-21, 2014
Florence, S.C.
Click here for details.
WBEC South Executive Bootcamp
May 21, 2014
Lafayette, La.
Click here for details.
Click here for details.
ChallengeHER New York
May 21, 2014
New York, N.Y.
Click here for details.
Click here for details.
NAWBO-LA Leadership Women’s
Business Conference & Leadership &
Legacy Awards
May 28, 2014
Los Angeles, Calif.
Click here for details.
WBEA 2014 Business EXPO
May 28 -29, 2014
Houston, Texas
Click here for details.
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President’s

Message
Celebrating Spring and WBEs at the Ballpark
Each year as spring arrives I become excited about all of the possibilities that exist for women-owned businesses throughout
the WBENC network. Spring reminds me of GROWTH, of renewal and because I am such a sports nut it also reminds me of
the start of baseball season.
WBENC, just like Major League Baseball (MLB), delivers its value (our CORE) through a network of franchises (RPO’s).
In order to achieve our overall goal of fostering diversity in the world of commerce resulting in economic growth and job
creation for both WBEs and our valued public and private sector members, Corporations, like MLB, partner with WBENC
and our 14 RPOs to create a level playing field for WBEs.
To understand how we do this together and the value of our CORE, imagine your favorite MLB stadium. In my case that is
Citizens Bank Park where the Phillies play! Procurement professionals and other corporate and government “fans” are in
the stands at the WBENC ballparks to locate the best women’s business enterprises who understand how to play the game
and are interested in competing.
Every day in each of the WBENC ballparks we have women entrepreneurs stepping up to home plate and becoming certified.
The fans go wild as WBENC’s certification is the most valued certification of woman-owned, operated and controlled
businesses as recognized by public, profit, non-profit and government entities.
Our WBENC-Certified WBE, now at home plate, is prepared to advance on the field. A variety of pitchers can now enter the
pitching mound. In some cases a Corporate Member or Government entity provides opportunities and other times they are
provided directly by WBENC or our RPOs. Our WBE batter must select the right opportunities to advance to first base. WBENC,
our RPOs and our members work closely to ensure the best opportunities are available for our WBE community.
The steps needed to lead our WBE to 2nd base and on to 3rd base are the abundance of resources provided throughout
our network that ensure our entrepreneurs understand the rules of the game, how best to compete, have opportunities to
increase skills and allow for practice of skills in order to be effective at running the business, competing and growing. Our
WBENC network delivers this through training, education, mentoring opportunities, scholarships, etc.
At 3rd base we find the final part of WBENC’s CORE- engagement. Our entrepreneur cannot score a home run or cross
home plate without touching 3rd base. WBENC has a myriad of opportunities for our WBE players to engage within the
ballpark. Consistent and frequent participation and engagement, much like practice, will lead to the best understanding and
relationship building, as well as skill enhancements necessary to make our women entrepreneurs the Most Valuable Players
for the businesses they serve.
We cannot leave our discussion of the game without mentioning our Supplier Diversity professionals who are available
throughout the game and are providing strong coaching every step of the way. Just like the 1st and 3rd base coaches, they
understand in their companies what is required to advance and they have the same goal you have; to score an order.
I will close with the reminder that our CORE provides you with the right equipment and skills to play the game. The game
will still last at least 9 innings. Sometimes much longer and occasionally shorter, but in the WBENC ballpark we believe our
partnerships create the level playing field for competition that will best lead to economic growth and job creation.
Spring indeed provides a lot of opportunity for business growth! Batter up!
Best,
Pamela Prince-Eason
WBENC President and CEO

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Corporate Spotlight

America’s Top Corporations

This year 45 corporations were named to the list of America’s Top Corporations for
Women’s Business Enterprises. The following series highlights these organizations’
programs and their efforts to advance the development of women’s businesses. This
month we find out more about the programs at Raytheon, Sandia National Laboratories,
Toyota, and United Technologies Corporation, all first-time awardees. Over the coming
months we will hear from all of the 2013 Top Corporations.

Q: In considering your strategy and work in women’s business
development and growth, what program or initiative are you most
proud of?

Raytheon
Raytheon is most proud of the fact that diversity and inclusion is an integral
component of our company values. As such, diversity is a consideration in every
aspect of our selection, utilization and development of our supply chain, which
includes women owned enterprises. Raytheon supplier diversity leaders participate in
our strategic sourcing process and help identify opportunities to include WBEs on our
preferred supplier listing and company-wide agreements.

Sandia National Laboratories
For five consecutive years Sandia has met or exceeded our Woman Owned Small
Business (WOSB) goal of 10% ($100 million) in contracts awarded to woman owned
small businesses.
A key strategy for accomplishing this has been successful teaming with Buyers
and Technical Requesters on acquisition planning to include Woman Owned Small
Businesses for contracting opportunities.
Another is partnering with WBENC to identify and source woman owned small
business. We attend the key conferences to include the National Conference &
Business Fair, participate in MatchMaker events, and use WBENClink.

Toyota
Toyota’s mentoring programs are designed to strengthen the fundamental
capability of WBEs while creating strategies for development, long-term growth and
sustainability. This includes process development and technical training to ensure
that suppliers are prepared to address and comply with Toyota’s stringent quality
standards. We conduct WBE site visits to meet the company’s leaders, tour facilities
and have in-depth discussions about processes and systems to determine areas for
improvement. The feedback we have received is that this program enables improved
marketability, productivity, safety and efficiency.
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United Technologies Corporation
United Technologies (UTC)’s webinar series, “WBENC: Why and How You Should Certify Your
Business as “Women-Owned,” was very successful in demystifying the certification process
and connecting business owners with each other to share their certification experiences.
This collaboration with the Center for Women & Enterprise (CWE) has ushered several of our
WBE suppliers to certified status and we have received feedback that this information was
eye-opening and valuable.
Each month we showcase a diverse business at our UTC Supplier Diversity Council
meetings, including representatives across the enterprise. This leverages suppliers within all
UTC business units and creates an opportunity to expand their relationships with UTC.

Q: What is next on the horizon?

Raytheon
As we mature our diversity competencies within Raytheon’s workforce, we continue to evolve our
diverse supply chain and fully leverage its inclusive value in meeting the mission needs of our
customers. This includes how we look at our supply chain in all of our markets and how we might
utilize WEConnect International, for example, to help us further grow diversity in Raytheon’s
global supply chain. In addition we are looking to help our women owned businesses understand
the value of partnering with international suppliers to expand their opportunities.

Sandia National Laboratories
We are taking a more visible role by participating in panel discussions at WBENC events
to share information about the new NAICS set-asides for WOSBs directed by Federal
legislation. We seek out, inform, and encourage small business about the use of the Sandia
Business Opportunities Website and use electronic contracting tools such as WBENClink to
identify and source WOSBs.

Toyota
Our Supplier Diversity team promotes Tier One and Tier Two WBEs development with our
annual Opportunity Exchange as a key strategy for enabling top-quality networking among
Tier I suppliers and prospective Tier Two diverse suppliers and WBEs. It works because we
request our Tier I suppliers to bring a list of tangible opportunities. The event also provides
educational and informative seminars on our best practices, inspirational guest speakers
and WBE success stories.
Each year, we track tens of millions of dollars in new contract generation that is a result of
connections made during Opportunity Exchange. Our next 2014 Opportunity Exchange takes
place October 27-28 in Cincinnati, Ohio.

United Technologies Corporation
The UTC executive leadership team recently engaged two directors representing both
product and non-product commodities as sponsors of the UTC Supplier Diversity Council,
reinforcing our commitment to diverse business enterprises. Under Supplier Diversity
Manager Aprile Ricardi’s direction, this initiative creates a direct pipeline between the
business unit supplier diversity professionals, their suppliers, and the UTC leadership team.
We intend to exceed our new FY2014 Woman Owned Small Business goal of 11% ($110
million) in contracts.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Q: What issues do you think are important to tackle in the future?

Raytheon
How well our supply chain supports and contributes to our overall competitiveness is
always going to be a major factor and so important in our ability to grow our business.
Working with our small, minority and women owned businesses to assure they
continue to meet our cost, quality and delivery requirements in today’s challenging
environment is one of our top priorities. We continue to use the Department of
Defense Mentor-Protégé Program and Raytheon Six Sigma to provide developmental
assistance to our diverse suppliers. We are also looking at the Dorothy B. Brothers
Scholarship and the Tuck-WBENC Executive Program as potential resources for some
of the women owned businesses among our preferred suppliers.

Sandia National Laboratories
We are seeing changes in government contracting across all Federal agencies and
administrations (Department of Defense, Department of Energy, National Nuclear
Security Administration) to lower costs and create efficiencies. Federal Agencies
may award the contracts, and we at Sandia National Laboratories or another Federal
laboratory will administer them. This means that WBEs can market to both whereas
in the past they would market to us.

For more information
on Raytheon:
http://www.raytheon.com/
connections/supplier/
diversity/

For more information
on Sandia National
Laboratories:
http://www.sandia.gov/
working_with_sandia/
procurement/potential_
suppliers/small_business/

For more information
on Toyota:
www.toyotasupplier.com

For more information on
United Technologies
Corporation:
http://www.utc.com/
About+UTC/Suppliers+%26+
Partners/Supplier+Diversity

Another change is the requirement of one NAICS code for every contracting opportunity
and the small business size standard. We assist business owners and Buyers with
determination of the appropriate North American Industry Classification System
(NAICS) code.
Finally, WBEs should become familiar with Reverse Auctions in an e-sourcing format.

Toyota
A key issue is monitoring the success of our suppliers so that we can help them correct
course and sustain a mutually beneficial, successful relationship. This aligns with our
corporate philosophy, The Toyota Way, with guiding principles of ‘respect for people’ and
‘continuous improvement.’ When a supplier’s performance falters, we take immediate
steps to discuss challenges openly and honestly and work together to address and
correct problems. Likewise, if Tier Two targets are not being achieved, our Supplier
Diversity team develops a strategy and schedule for getting them back on track.

United Technologies Corporation
UTC is excited to begin discussions with business unit representatives to spearhead
a program focusing on young female leaders and entrepreneurs as they embark on
their professional or academic journey. UTC’s aerospace engineering and technology
business is an ideal leveraging point to inspire girls to explore STEM fields. Pratt &
Whitney, for example, has a long-standing relationship with the Society of Women
Engineers and partners with the University of Connecticut’s Women’s Engineering
Sorority to lead annual workshops with adolescent students. UTC is exploring a
similar event with the CT Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation, which has a
focused program on minority and women entrepreneurs.
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FEATURES

SUMMIT & SALUTE - HIGHLIGHTS
WBE Stars
The Women’s Business Enterprises [WBEs] Stars were honored for their achievements at the WBENC Salute to WBEs in
New Orleans. Each of the fourteen Stars was presented with their award from the leader of the Regional Partner Organization
she represented.

The WBE stars shared their insights and expertise with the WBENC community in a series of videos throughout the Salute:
https://www.youtube.com/user/WBENCNews
WBE Stars, Seated Left to Right:
Lili Hall, President and CEO, KNOCK, inc.; Barbara Levine, CEO, Exam Coordinators Network; Kim Sawyer, President and General Counsel,
The Locator Services Group Ltd.; Jennifer Jeansonne, CEO, Eagle Consulting, LLC; Barbara Wichmann, CEO, Artémia Communications, Inc;
Peggy Del Fabbro, CEO, M. Davis & Sons, Inc.; Lisa Michele Chretien, President, Eventmover Inc.; Karen Sutter, President, The Sutter Group;
Nancy Balkcom, President, MySupplies; Elizabeth Schmidt, CEO, Atlas Tool Inc.; Judith Anderson, CEO, Identity Systems, Inc.; Jane Henry,
President, XCution, Inc.; Jacquie Cleary, CEO, Atlas Data Systems, LLC; Royalyn Reid, President, Consumer & Market Insights, LLC;

RPOs and Leadership, Standing Left to Right:
Emilia DiMenco, WBDC Chicago; Nancy Allen, WBDC Florida; Susan Rittscher, President, CWE; Blanca Robinson, President, WBEC South;
Diane McClelland, President, ASTRA; Julie Copeland, Chair of WBENC’s Women’s Enterprise Forum; Geri Swift, President, WBEC PANJ-sNJ; Dr. Pamela Williamson, Executive Director, WBEC West; Sandra Eberhard, Executive Director, WPEO DC; Roz Lewis, Executive
Director, GWBC; Michelle Richards, President, WBEC Great Lakes; Rea Waldon, Executive Director, ORV-WBC; April Day, President, WBEA;
Dr. Marsha Firestone, President, WPEO-NY; Debbie Hurst, President, WBC Southwest; Benita Fortner, Board Chair, WBENC; Pamela
Prince-Eason, President and CEO, WBENC

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Summit & Salute Presenting Sponsors
Accenture and Ernst and Young, LLP were the presenting sponsors at the 2014 Summit and Salute. Their passion, enduring
support and commitment to supporting the growth and development of WBEs shows in all that they do, and we are profoundly
thankful for all they contribute.

Ernst and Young, LLP – Lisa Schiffman, America’s Director,
marketing and communications, strategic growth markets ,
welcomed to the stage by Benita Fortner, Chair, WBENC
Board of Directors.

Accenture – Al Williams, Chief Procurement Officer, Accenture

Accenture – Chloe Barzey, Managing Director, Accenture Strategy

Ernst and Young, LLP – Kerrie MacPherson, Senior Partner

Pamela Prince-Eason, President and CEO, WBENC

Benita Fortner, Chair, WBENC Board of Directors and
Director of Supplier Diversity for Raytheon Company
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WBEC South Anniversary

Experience New Orleans! Reception

Celebrating 20 years of outstanding work supporting the
development of WBEs, Blanca Robinson, the president of
WBEC South, and her team were recognized for all they
have accomplished.

All attendees were invited to an evening filled with
opportunities to connect, delicious local cuisine, and
marvelous local entertainment.

CPO Panel

Front Row, seated, left to right: Michelle Linton, Blanca Robinson,
Pamela Prince-Eason, Kelli Mayon; Back Row, standing, left to right:
Debbie Barber, Evelyn King, Sarah Fontenot, Joanelle Bradley

The panel, moderated by Alice Gordon, featured five CPOs
gathered to discuss their priorities as CPOs and the
importance of Supplier Diversity in their organizations.
They shared information the programs and resources their
organizations provide to WBES.

Opportunity Connections
Corporate Members and WBEs had many formal and
informal opportunities to connect. A record-breaking
number of One On One MatchMakers took place and the
room filled during the Meet and Greet.
Moderator, Alice Gordon, CEO, Skye Connect Inc.; Farryn Melton,
Sr. VP and Chief Procurement Officer, Bristol-Myers Squibb;
Kevin Chase, Sr. VP, CIO and CPO, Energy Future Holdings; Rob
Lidster, CSO and VP Supply Chain, Entergy; Birgit Behrendt, VP
Global Purchasing and Officer, Ford Motor Company; Ron Lewis,
VP and Chief Procurement Officer, The Coca-Cola Company

Keynote:
Judy Smith

As the Keynote
Speaker, Judy Smith
captivated the audience
with her journey
from law graduate to
becoming the leader
in strategic and crisis
communications.
Ms. Smith shared some
of the lessons she
learned along the
way, the decisions
she had to make –
and some background
on Scandal.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Workshops: Hollywood Squares and Jeopardy
Representatives from America’s Top Corporations shared their valuable expertise and knowledge in a new and exciting format.

David Wilkins, Vice President of Contracts and
Supply Chain, Raytheon Company

Kerrie MacPherson, Ernst and Young
LLP, Senior Partner

Vonshe Jenkins, Senior Vice President;
Director of Supplier Diversity and
Development, Bank of America

Laura Taylor, Vice President, Strategic Sourcing and
Procurement Operations, Pitney Bowes, Inc.

Women’s
Enterprise
Forum
Meeting
WeTalks
Modeled after the
famous TedTalks,
WeTalks featured
LaSonya Berry
(right) and Judy
Bradt speaking
about generational
leadership and
government
contracting.

A record number of
WBENC-Certified
WBEs joined the
Forum meeting for
a day of planning,
development activities
and keynote speakers.
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2014 WBENC Salute to Women’s Business Enterprises Awards Dinner
Attendees capped off their week with a grand celebration.

Guests were led into the Grand Ballroom by
a classic New Orleans tradition, a Second Line Band

The evening was hosted by Alice Gordon CEO, Skye Connect
Inc. as the master of ceremonies

WBE Stars Ceremony

Julie Copeland, Chair of WBENC’s Women’s
Enterprise Forum and Debbie Hurst (Right), led
the ceremony celebrating the 14 Women’s
Business Enterprise Stars

Debbie Hurst, WBENC Leadership Council Chair and President of
Women’s Business Council-Southwest

America’s Top Corporations

Tara
Abraham,
Chair of the
Selection
Committee for
the 2013 Top
Corporations

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

America’s Top Corporations

1st row, Seated, From Left to Right:
Lois Cooper, Vice President, Corporate Development and Inclusion,
Adecco; Dorothy James-McAllister, Supplier Diversity Liaison
Officer, Lockheed Martin Corporation; Des Bell, senior Vice
President, Safety and Shared Services, Pacific Gas and Electric
Company; Anne Veigel, Vice President of Marketing & Strategic
Services, Energy & Construction, URS Corporation; 2nd row,
Standing, Left to Right: Pamela Prince-Eason, President and
CEO, WBENC; Cheryl Harris, Sr. Vice President of Sourcing &
Procurement Solutions, Allstate Insurance Co.; Susan Broussard,
Managing Vice President, Bank Chief Counsel, Capital One;
Anthony Gladney, Vice President of National Diversity Relations,
MGM Resorts International; Vicki Lynch, Chief Procurement
Officer/ Corporate Manager of Enterprise Vendor Management
for Toyota Financial Services, TOYOTA; Donald Devoti, Manager,
Small Business Utilization, Sandia National Laboratories; Sam
Abdelmalek, Vice President, Global Supply Management & Supply
Chain Integration, United Technologies Corporation; Benita
Fortner, Chair, WBENC Board of Directors and Director of Supplier
Diversity for Raytheon Company

1st row, Seated, From Left to Right: Loren Talley, Vice President
of Global Communications, Alcatel-Lucent; Farryn Melton, Senior
Vice President and Chief Procurement Officer, Bristol-Myers
Squibb; Pamela Berklich, Senior Vice President, Centers of
Excellence, Kelly Services, Inc.; Colleen Soukup, Vice President,
Worldwide Sourcing, General Mills; Emilio Gonzalez, Vice
President for Strategic Alliances, Verizon; Georgette Dulworth,
Director- Talent Acquisition and Diversity, Chrysler Group LLC;
2nd row, Standing, Left to Right: David Wilkins, Vice President
of Contracts and Supply Chain, Raytheon Company; Ray Dempsey,
Jr., Vice President and Head of External Affairs, BP America Inc.;
Ned Linnen, Senior Vice President and Chief Human Resources
Officer, Avis Budget Group, Inc.; Howard Thompson, Vice President
Supplier Diversity & Vendor Development, Macy’s, Inc.; Laura
Taylor, Vice President, Indirect Procurement, Pitney Bowes
Inc.;Michael Scrafford, Group Manager Sourcing Services & Supplier
Diversity, Target Corporation; Patrick Egan, Vice President, Global
Procurement, Pfizer Inc; Wolfgang Lindlbauer, Chief Discipline
Leader, Global Operations, Marriott International, Inc.

1st row, Seated, From Left to Right: Kim Brown, Vice President,
General Procurement, Dell Inc.; Linda Sexton, Strategic Planning
Manager, Global Procurement, ExxonMobil Corporation; Nancy
Creuziger, Vice President, Global Finance Operations and
Governance, ManpowerGroup; Vonshe Jenkins, Senior Vice
President; Director of Supplier Diversity and Development, Bank of
America; Patricia Snyder, Vice President Divisional Merchandise
Manager, Walmart Stores, Inc.; 2nd row, Standing, Left to Right:
Birgit Behrendt, Vice President, Global Programs & Purchasing
Operations, Ford Motor Company; Anu Hans, Vice President &
Enterprise Supply Chain Chief Procurement Officer, Johnson &
Johnson; Linda Boykin, Vice President, Contract Merchandising,
Office Depot; Chris Gallucci, Sr. Vice President, Global Direct
Materials, PepsiCo, Inc.; Cathy McRae, Vice President, Surveillance
and Technical Support, Shell; Ron Lewis, Vice President & Chief
Procurement Officer, The Coca-Cola Company

Benita Fortner, Chair, WBENC Board of Directors and Director
of Supplier Diversity for Raytheon Company; Al Williams, Chief
Procurement Officer, Accenture; Oliver Turman, Executive Director,
Supplier Diversity, AT&T; Marcia Houghton, General Manager
of Chevron’s Gulf of Mexico Asset Development Organization,
Chevron; John Young, President & CEO, Energy Future Holdings;
Kerri MacPherson, Partner, Ernst & Young LLP; Patrice Knight,
Vice President Procurement and ISC Strategy, IBM Corporation;
Gary Kallenbach, Vice President, Global Procurement Services,
UPS; Pamela Prince-Eason, President and CEO, WBENC
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Corporate Spotlight

Sherry Robison Holloway
Retirement recognition

After 43 years of advocacy for women and minorities in business, Sherry Robison Holloway
is retiring from IBM. In her role as Supplier Diversity Program Manager, Sherry has been an
integral part of the overall success and growth of IBM’s supplier diversity program
over the years.
We are most grateful to Sherry for her instrumental role and tireless efforts to
support the Tuck- WBENC Executive Program since its beginning in 2003. IBM has
been the presenting sponsor since 2003 and has committed to hosting 50 WBEs
each year at their Palisades, NY facility through 2017. It is without question, that the
program would not be where it is today without Sherry’s dedication to advancing
women business enterprises. This program has allowed for over 600 WBEs to work
on their businesses and bring back the knowledge they learned from advanced Tuck
professors with IBM’s support. Sherry has been an incredible partner each year in
planning and details.
In her role, she has contributed to IBM’s efforts in winning them the America’s Top
Corporations for Women Business Enterprises award 11 times. We wish Sherry
nothing but the best as she starts the next chapter in her life.

Sherry Robison Holloway
IBM

Patrice Knight, Vice President Procurement and ISC
Strategy; IBM Corporation

Sherry Robison Holloway presented with plaque by her
granddaughter

Sherry Robison Holloway and Michael Robinson

Register

Now!

2014 NATIONAL CONFERENCE
& BUSINESS FAIR

June 23 - 25, 2014
Philadelphia, PA

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT

WWW.WBENC.ORG/WBENCCONF.
2014 CONFERENCE Co-Chairs

The following is an exert from EY’s recent publication of Building sustainable opportunities
for women at all levels. To read the entire paper please visit www.ey.com/women.

:mad\af_kmklYafYZd]ghhgjlmfala]k
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© 2014 EYGM Limited. All Rights Reserved. EYG no. FY0005 ED None
This material has been prepared for general informational purposes only and is not intended to be relied upon as accounting, tax, or other professional advice. Please refer to
your advisors for specific advice.

To read the entire paper please visit www.ey.com/women

Features

2014 EY Entrepreneurial Winning Women:
call for applications and nominations
Now in its seventh year, Entrepreneurial Winning Women is a competitive award and
ongoing leadership program designed to connect high-potential women entrepreneurs
like you with the advisors, resources and insights they need to scale their companies and
become market leaders. Winners will:
• Join an elite network of North America’s best entrepreneurs and high-growth
company leaders
• Participate in a customized leadership program with year-round activities
designed to accelerate and sustain business growth
• On a complimentary basis, attend the EY Strategic Growth Forum® 2014,
the country’s most prestigious gathering of high-growth companies,
November 12-16 in Palm Springs, CA (www.ey.com/us/strategicgrowthforum)
Eligibility: Applicants are women CEOs who have founded their privately-held US or
Canadian companies within the last 10 years and have achieved at least $2 million
in revenue in each of the past two years. Typical applicant company revenue ranges
from US$2 million to approximately US$20 million annually. For more information on
eligibility and how to apply, visit www.ey.com/us/entrepreneurialwinningwomen.
The application period closes on May 30, 2014.
See the results: Documented results demonstrate this program is spurring dramatic
growth. Thinking big: how to accelerate the growth of women-owned companies
explores the impact of the Entrepreneurial Winning Women Program on its
participants. According to this assessment by the Babson College Center for Women’s
Leadership, revenues of program participants’ companies have grown almost 50%
each year on average, with a corresponding average annual job growth rate of more
than 25%.
Hear from the entrepreneurs themselves: Visit http://www.ey.com/US/en/Services/
Strategic-Growth-Markets/Entrepreneurial-Winning-Women to learn what the Winning
Women have gained from this program and see why it is a valuable growth accelerator.
Here’s what one participant has to say:

EY Winning Women
Application Deadline:
May 30, 2014

“The Entrepreneurial Winning Women program has enabled me to consider new
dimensions for me as a leader, as well as my company. I’ve been able to make
valuable new connections, close new business deals and surround myself with a
spectacular group of high-achieving women entrepreneurs that are going through
the same challenges I’m facing. I’ve learned important new business strategies and
have a renewed confidence in my ability to grow my company exponentially.”
– J oy Taylor, CEO of TayganPoint Consulting Group and a member of the
Entrepreneurial Winning Women Class of 2013
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Features

government spotlight:
Success hidden in plain sight

This year at Summit and Salute, WBENC launched WE Talks – our own version of the wellknown TED Talks – to offer inspiring ideas and insights for business growth. These notes
are adapted from the WE Talk presented by Judy Bradt, CEO of Summit Insight.
Want to grow your government business? Don’t be careful what you wish for.
Be ready for what you wish for.

Federal contract growth can hurt a small business.
But it doesn’t need to hurt yours.
Did you ever look back on a tough decision in your business and realize that you
missed something major that was right in front of you?
It happens. We all have blind spots – reasons why we don’t see things that others
do. Sometimes we miss things that could have helped us. Worse, sometimes we
don’t anticipate problems we could have avoided. That’s what “hidden in plain
sight” means.
Here are three ways to adjust your mirrors on the road to federal contract
success so that you can get the full picture of this high-stakes superhighway and
make better decisions on the road.
With federal contract spending last year topping 470 billion dollars, we want to
take some of that home. How can it be so hard to win business? Sometimes we’re
in the overload blind spot: there is just more information than we can process. We
guess what to pay attention to first, and we guess wrong.

To clear the overload blind spot, adjust your view: Focus.
The hundreds of federal opportunities published every year on FedBizOpps.gov
lead many companies to spend thousands of dollars submitting one proposal
after another without success. It’s not a numbers game. Companies that grow
pull back that effort and instead of making a ten percent effort on forty proposals,
put 100% effort into developing three or four opportunities that are well qualified.
Their costs go down, and their success goes up.
Sometimes we’re in the technician blind spot. We’re running flat out to grow the
company…but revenue is flat. The company founder started the firm based on her
expertise. She’s now stretched trying to do two jobs: serving individual clients,
and leading the company into the future. With constant pressure for revenue, the
executive leadership role can get shortchanged.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
To clear the technician blind spot, adjust your view:
Get out of the office.
Nobody can present and promote your company like you. You can hire someone else
to code, manage the project, or provide day to day customer service. Will they be quite
as good as you? In fact, they might even be better. Be ready to bring them up to speed.
If business development feels uncomfortable…get help and get over it. Engage your
board of advisors to open doors and show you the ropes. Lead the effort to position
your company as a thought leader in your industry. You can’t build the partnerships and
relationships that lead to new business when you’re stuck in a cubicle.
And sometimes, successful companies hit the growth gap blind spot. We want to grow
the company but can wrongly assume that the future will be a lot like the past.
Small firms that grow their government business and finally win the big contract that
puts them on the steep part of the federal growth climb can suddenly face a sharp curve
in the road. Grow past a certain point and you lose advantages like small business set
asides and subcontractor preferences that may have driven your growth. If you’re ready,
you can still stay on track!

To clear the growth gap blind spot, adjust your view:
Plan for mid-tier transition.
First, if growth is definitely in your future, know your federal small business size
standard, and estimate how soon your growth trajectory might mean your firm is
no longer small. Next, years before your transition, focus on winning a place on the
multiple-year task order or delivery order contracts your target agencies use to buy
services or products like yours. Win once, sell often. If you outgrow your size standard
after you win one of these “open jaw” contracts, including ones that are set aside for
small business, buyers can still purchase from you until the contract expires. And,
finally, start vetting and cultivating relationships with small partners who can access
those set asides to whom you can subcontract to after the transition.
Don’t be careful what you wish for. Be bold, dream big…but be ready for what you
wish for.
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Focus on the forum

Hallie Satz and the Domestic
Programs Committee
Hallie Satz, Owner and CEO of High Road Press, is celebrating 10 years of being in
business and 10 years of being WBENC Certified. HighRoad Press is a printing company
based out of New Jersey serving the New York Metropolitan area with a wide range of
industries including financial, fashion, telecommunications, sports and pharmaceutical
as well as major ad agencies and nonprofits. They offer a variety of services from digital,
offset- sheetfed and Web printing, direct mail, print on demand, augmented reality, and a
full variety of finishing services.

Born into a printing family, Satz jokes that she has ink in her veins. She worked in
her family’s printing company for almost 25 years before starting HighRoad Press in
2004. She opened her offices in Manhattan at a location where a printing company
was going out of business, but after years of growth they outgrew their space and last
year the company moved their headquarters to the New Jersey Meadowlands just
outside of the city. The move enabled her to not only double the size of her plant, but
also to invest in new equipment and build-out the space exactly as she envisioned. In
addition, it has opened her company to working with the region at large as well as the
New Jersey and New York community.
In 2006 after participating with her local RPO, WPEO NY, Satz joined the Women’s
Enterprise Forum. Satz was recently appointed chairperson of the Forum’s Domestic
Programs Committee. The mission of the committee is to bring relevant, educational,
timely and interesting ideas for programing to the US Services and Program
Committee for National events including Summit and Salute, Conference and Go
for the Greens. Satz says “we are the voice of the WBE on the National Domestic
Programs Committee which is composed of corporate representatives and members
from the Forum’s Program Committee.”
As chair of her committee, Satz is working to increase the quantity and quality of the
feedback gathered on the programs presented nationally, and especially her WBE
peers in the Forum, “the Forum is a wonderful representative of the WBE-Certified
members at large and their input is extremely valuable to the committee and the
national committee.”
Satz says that when she first got involved in the Forum it was to network and grow
her business, but she says being involved has led to so much more, “I started to
see and learn in a natural, safe and fun environment how other women lead. I
truly believe you are never too old or too good to learn from others. The Forum
is the place to do that. You meet women from all over the country, in all kinds of
businesses, from many different backgrounds that also had many different paths to
success. There is no better group of women to learn from.”

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Satz urges all WBEs to get involved, “In the beginning maybe you only know five people,
but as you keep going you develop more relationships then it becomes more fun
and interesting, and as you develop more relationships you get more involved.” With
regards to concerns over the commitments required Satz points out that all but one
of the meetings coincide with the national events, “we are all business owners,
we are all sensitive to time commitments and as women entrepreneurs we are
good at multitasking. The Forum has been a very valuable and worthwhile addition to
my tasks.”

For more information on High Road Press: http://www.highroadpress.com/
For more information on joining the Leadership Forum:
http://www.wbenc.org/About-WBENC/Womens-Enterprise-Leadership-Forum/
Hallie Satz
Owner and CEO
High Road Press

Apply now for the

2014 TUCK-WBENC EXECUTIVE PROGRAM
brought to you by IBM

October 5-10, 2014 • Palisades, NY

IN FIVE DAYS CHANGE HOW YOU THINK ABOUT
AND OPERATE YOUR BUSINESS!
Through collaborative learning, WBEs conduct case studies
on their businesses to improve and grow.
Strategic Planning
Develop Business Organization
Utilize Resources
Optimize Systems and Processes

AND BUILD AN INVALUABLE NETWORK FOR YEARS TO COME!
DOROTHY BROTHERS SCHOLARSHIPS APPLICATION DEADLINE:
JULY 3, 2014
TUCK- WBENC EXECUTIVE PROGRAM APPLICATION DEADLINE:
AUGUST 4, 2014
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build your own

The Bracelet as individual as you are.
WBENC has created the Legacy Bracelet as a statement of your
participation and ongoing support of our organization.
Each beautiful hand-crafted sterling silver bead represents
different aspects of WBENC that have made it the progressive
and respected organization that it is today.
Whether you are new to certification, membership or supplier
diversity and women’s entrepreneurship, you can build your
own beautiful piece of jewelry that will tell the story of how
you’re engaged with WBENC.

Isn’t it time to start your Legacy®?

Order Your WBENC Legacy® Online
www.thedwgroup.com/wbenclegacy
1-800-704-0546

NEW INSIGHTS

MATCHMAKING 101
WEBINAR
+
TIPSHEET

WBENC
INSIGHTS

2014 WBE STARS
VIDEOS

C.O.R.E.
VIDEOS

Access It Today!
WBENC Insights is a password-protected site for WBENCCertified WBEs, Regional Partner Organizations, and
National Corporate and Government Members with

information on industry forecasts, procurement trends,
government contracting, and skill building.
If you have not yet created an account please check all mail
folders for a message from our media partner, MobilePaks,
a VIA Company, with instructions on how to login to your
account.
Additional information about WBENC Insights can be found
under Resources at www.wbenc.org.

wbenc.mobilepaks.com

Opportunities

OPEN CALL FOR SILENT AUCTION DONATIONS
WBENC is proud to have Neutral Posture chair this year’s Silent Auction taking
place Monday June 23, during the Welcome Reception In the Philadelphia Marriott
Grand Ballroom.
Rebecca Boenigk, CEO of Neutral Posture has again committed to the Silent Auction and we at
WBENC and we at WBENC are excited by what her team will do this year!
It’s not too late! We are still accepting silent auction items. Help us achieve our 2014 Auction goal
of $190,000 and make this very special event a success.

We welcome a variety of unique items, suggestions for donations include:

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT

TRAVEL

• Theatre/movie tickets
• Painting/photography
• Restaurant certificates

• Hotel/timeshare getaways
• Airline/transportation tickets

POWER MEETINGS
• ‘C’ level executives
• Procurement Teams

• Spa-related
• Jewelry/handbags
• Care Baskets

SPORTS RELATED

GIFT CARDS

• Game tickets
• Skybox/suite access
• Memorabilia

• Various retailers
• Any value

ELECTRONICS

• Furniture
• Kitchen Appliances
• Projectors

• Computers/tablets
• Cameras
• Photo Printers

HEALTH/BEAUTY

HOME/OFFICE EQUIPMENT

BUSINESS SERVICES
• High-end training
• Time management
• Capacity development

Your donation guarantees national exposure reaching thousands of businesses in attendance
during the National Conference & Business Fair. By committing no later than Monday, May 26, your
donation is guaranteed to be listed in the Silent Auction Exhibitor Directory which will be distributed
to over 1,500 conference attendees.
Click here to donate to the National Conference & Business Fair Silent Auction, please return the
donation form via email from Anne McKibben at auction@neutralposture.com. Use subject line:
WBENC 2014 Auction Donation.
Proceeds from the Silent Auction support the programs and services provided by WBENC and its
14 Regional Partner Organizations. For more information on the 2014 National Conference &
Business Fair, visit our website at www.wbenc.org/wbencconf.

We are excited to launch our premier line
of WBENC products to engage our community and
bring awareness to the
WBENC brand.
We invite you to shop on
our newly designed
website and feel free to
contact our exclusive
provider for even more
creative ideas on
how to brand your
business!

recognition

Host Committee Profile: Katrin Hillner
Katrin Hillner is President and CEO of PCN (PC Network, Inc.), an IT services company that
manages the technologies underpinning the explosive growth of IP networks and delivers
enterprise technology projects that meet customers’ business objectives. Her company
enables global deployment of critical applications such as Mobil Device Management,
Bring Your Own Devices (BYOD), and DNS Security, and supports Cloud Services and “The
Internet of Things.” At a time when enterprises are increasingly dependent upon networks
to transact business, PCN helps eliminate risks that come with the proliferation of devices
and ensures that its customers can operate seamlessly and innovate effectively.
“The volume, variety and velocity of change in network environments is
accelerating,” Hillner says. “PCN’s engineers and process managers are stewards of
our customers’ critical infrastructures. We vet and implement change requests from
a dynamic ecosystem of partners and diverse lines of business.”

PCN helps customers adopt next generation technologies by designing IT solutions
and implementing best practice processes. The company’s proven multi-vendor
complex deal execution skills are complimented with its focus on boosting
productivity, enhancing efficiency and maintaining security for customers.
“We partner with executives who must transform their infrastructures to innovate
and compete while meeting stricter governance requirements and protecting
against a rapidly evolving cyber-threat landscape,” Hillner adds. “With a 25-year
track record in systems integration and change management, our teams do what
it takes to fill gaps in capabilities and ensure that networks operate reliably on a
24/7/365-day basis.”
PCN prides itself on “a new fashioned level of personal engagement,” Hillner
says. “PCNers are passionate about service and collaborative to the core. We build
mutually beneficial, long term relationships with the goal of doing the right thing
for all stakeholders – employees, partners, customers, and community.”

PCN serves customers all over the world – from leading Systems Integrator and
Service Provider partners such as Verizon and IBM to Enterprise customers in
the financial services, transportation, power generation, retail, automotive and
government sectors. PCN supports these accounts from its network operations
center (NOC) in Philadelphia, creating jobs in the city that otherwise would have been
outsourced globally.
A proud member of the Host Committee, Hillner is as devoted to the success of
her regional clients as she is to her global ones. PCN delivers managed logistics,
deployment and project management services to agencies within the City of
Philadelphia on behalf of Dell. PCN was part of the Microsoft lead team that
delivered the Philadelphia Police Department’s Real Time Crime Center (RTCC).

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

In addition to managed services, engineering, integration and deployment services,
and project management, PCN resells select hardware and software products. It is a
certified partner of Gartner-rated DDI manufacturers - Infoblox, Bluecat, VitalQIP and
BT Diamond IP. It owns and operates DDI infrastructure in North America, the Europe/
Middle East, and Asia Pacific, helping some of the world’s leading companies manage
their global Domain Name System (DNS), Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP)
and Internet Protocol (IP) Address environments.

Katrin Hillner
President and CEO
PCN (PC Network, Inc.)

PCN became WBENC certified in 2007 and Hillner is active in WBENC and WBEC
PA-DE-sNJ. She serves on the Board of the Technology Council of Pennsylvania and
is a member of several organizations including Advancing Women Entrepreneurs,
Network of Women in Computer Technology, Project Management Institute, and the
Philadelphia League of Women Voters. Hillner received an MBA from the University of
Michigan Ross School of Business and is passionate about the arts, the environment and
global economic justice. A devoted wife, mother of three and daughter, Hillner strives to
make a difference in her community and the world, each and every day.
For information: www.PCN-inc.com

Host Committee Profile:
Joanne E. Peterson
Joanne E. Peterson is President and CEO of Abator, consultants in strategic information
management technology, “Before ‘big data’ was a buzz word, we were helping Abator
clients turn raw data into actionable intelligence.”

Since 1984, Abator has supported government and corporate clients in gathering,
managing and using their data-based information in streamlined ways. This enables
them to more effectively serve their constituencies, and to comply more easily with
constantly changing reporting regulations and legislation.
For example, Abator assists state agencies in comprehensively identifying families
and individuals in need, to deliver targeted health and human services programs
while accurately reporting on the distribution of state and federal funds. For corporate
clients, Abator simplifies the process of complying with local, state and federal
reporting requirements, achieving efficiencies and cost benefits.
Now Abator is embarking in a new direction to support diverse business growth by
helping their owners obtain and manage diversity certifications. Drawing on its deep
information systems expertise and strong regulatory knowledge, Abator is building
GetDiversityCertified.com. This “Turbo Tax-like” web portal will offer a simple guided
process to assist diverse businesses identify, apply for and participate in state diversity
certification programs.
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In particular, this tool is intended to expand certification opportunities for a variety
of businesses which are at least 51% owned by minorities which includes ethnic/
racial, women, LGBT, veteran and disabled persons. GetDiversityCertified.com helps
these diversity businesses determine their eligibility for programs, then assists
them in managing the information and documents required to choose and obtain the
organizational, state and city certifications available to them.
“Certifications are key to expansion for so many businesses and we want to make sure
that they can take full advantage of them. We especially see increasing opportunities
for physically- and mentally-disabled business owners to contribute the talents they
have to offer,” she points out.

When Peterson started Abator, there were very few women-owned technology firms.
Today, in addition to her passion for helping clients achieve intelligent use of information
technology, she co-authors a blog for diverse business owners.

Joanne E. Peterson
President and CEO
Abator

She is thrilled to be part of the Host Committee representing the western part of the
State of Pennsylvania. Abator’s new offices in an historic property in the east Pittsburgh
suburb of Wilkinsburg are slated to open in April. Abator is proud that the rehabilitation
project involved several WBEC certified WBE firms.
Peterson worked at a number of consulting firms prior to establishing Abator. She
grew the business by developing custom software application systems for major multinationals and state governments. Peterson is an alumna of the inaugural Tuck-WBENC
Executive Program, Chatham University’s Economics & Management, and Grahm Junior
College’s Mass Communications programs.
Peterson, as founder, grew Abator as a family owned and operated business. Both her
father and sister held key roles in the organization and her children routinely ‘played
at working’ jobs they now actually perform. Her daughter, Marian Neilson serves as
Treasurer/CFO and her son, Andrew Neilson serves as Vice President/COO. Looking to
the future, Peterson’s grandchildren own Abator stock and now ‘play at work’.
http://www.abator.com
http://www.getdiversitycertified.com

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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Host Committee Profile: Mary Jo Gaumer
Mary Jo Gaumer is CEO of CableLinks Inc., a directional drilling utility construction
company which has been opening lines of communciation and turning on lights along the
Eastern Seaboard for 15 years.

As a trusted supplier to the nation’s top utilities, CableLinks delivers communication
and power safely and sustainably to businesses and neighborhoods from the
Pennsylvania –Delaware –New Jersey area down to Florida.
Since she founded her company, Gaumer has developed a distinctive business model
combining reliable construction expertise and flexibility to meet the most challenging
installation and service needs all within a safe enviornment and 24/7 response.
This was evidenced during Superstorm Sandy, when CableLinks employees were on
the front line bringing power to thousands of homeowners and businesses. While her
own home was still in the dark, Gaumer was mobilizing much needed equipment from
the Midwest to the East Coast to get the job done.

Mary Jo Gaumer
CEO
CableLinks Inc.

CableLinks also specializes in making a neighborhood safe for restoration workers
and for the inhabitants while it is waiting for power. CableLinks will come in to
eliminate downed wires, storm debris, for example, and assess and remove anything
hazardous using ‘right of way’ clearing processes. This allows the trouble crew to
come right in and begin restoration of service.
“Hurricane Irene and Superstorm Sandy served to highlight the need for
infrastructure strengthening and rebuilding, which is expected to be in the billions
of dollars,” Gaumer observes. “CableLinks’ resources, expertise and flexibility
positions us to meet these opportunities .”

CableLinks can offer construction of utility sites, specializing in storm and
maintenance work. As such it can operate as a Tier 1-2 provider. Partnerships with
strong diverse subcontractors has brought success with prime contracts. “We bring
in the same exceptional performance no matter who holds the contract. We are a
win-win for the utility, gas and telecommunications industries along with the prime
contractors who serve them,” she says.
A WBENC-Certified WBE since 2001, Gaumer is the recipient of two key awards
from WBEC PA-DE-sNJ: the Shining Star Award in 2009 amd the Women’s Business
Enterprise Leadership Award in 2012. Gaumer is excited to be part of the Host
Committee. She attended the Tuck-WBENC Executive Program in 2011.
She is the mother of two teenage boys and volunteers for multiple organizations
throughout Philadelphia and Bucks Counties either holding Board positions or
volunteering time or services.
http://www.cablelinksinc.com/
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Women on wellness

WEIGHT AND AGING
Women tend to develop excess weight for no apparent reason, especially
around the waistband, often thinking that if they exercise more that will
solve the problem. Of course, daily physical activity is important for
overall health but more exercise, in itself, is not the answer.
The solution is not to do more exercise: it is to develop a balanced system.

Aging and Weight Gain

Often as women enter middle age they gain weight, especially around their abdomen.
It is believed that women’s hormonal changes during menopause are the culprits that
cause weight gain during this time in life. Researchers believe that this could be due
to a combination of lifestyle changes, genetic factors and aging. It is known that, with
age, muscle mass declines while fat increases. Muscle loss directly impacts the ability
to burn calories which reduces the rate of metabolism. Genetic factors could also be a
cause of weight gain. If your parents or other close relatives have extra weight around
their midline, you have that same tendency.
The first step toward prevention is awareness. Take action as soon as you notice that
you are gaining weight around your midline, feeling bloated or inflamed. Look into a
program that can balance your hormones and blood sugar.
Although women share similarities, everyone’s experience is different enough that
each needs to find her own way through, find the solutions that fit for her.

Exercise Suggestions

Just ‘Move Your Body’ for 30 minutes! Any activity, either aerobic or strength training,
can help you shed excess pounds and maintain a healthy weight. For most healthy
adults, consider moving for 30 minutes a day. Walk every day and incorporate strength
training.
Add High Intensity Bursts Into Your Exercise Routines: Give your metabolic rate a
big boost by adding a few short, fast-paced bursts to your regular walking, biking,
swimming, or other aerobic routine. When you push hard in short bursts, it reactivates
nerve fibers, builds new capillaries, and forces your body to repair the muscle. All
of that burns a tremendous amount of calories — long after you’ve completed your
session.
Pump Iron: Aim for about 40 to 60 minutes of strength training a week. Strength
training builds muscle, which helps keep your metabolic rate up.
Change up your exercise routine: Every workout or routine should be different each
time because your muscles adapt; they become accustom and so efficient that they
burn fewer calories when you work out.
Interval Training: Pick up your walking pace for 20 or 30 seconds, then slow down to
your usual pace for a minute or two. Then do it again. Start small, with one, two, or
three intervals in your walk. As you grow stronger, add more intervals, and make them
longer and more intense.
Best Time to Exercise: The best time to exercise is really the best time that truly fits
into your schedule, a time that will not interfere with anything else.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
LIFESTYLE SUGGESTIONS

Seek support: Surround yourself with friends and loved ones who’ll support your
efforts to eat a healthy food plan and become your exercise buddy. Better yet, team up
and make the lifestyle changes together. You might even consider a personal trainer
and wellness coach.
Reduce Stress: Stress and sleep deprivation both contribute to weight gain. Stress in
your life can impact your food intake and activity routines. In addition, when you are
stressed your levels of cortisol, a stress hormone, shoot up and can trigger cravings
for high-fat or high-car foods. To keep stress levels lower try meditation, it both helps
reduce stress but can also help you sleep better.
Get better sleep: Sleep deprivation actually increases the appetite-stimulating
hormone and decreases the satisfaction hormone. This means people who are tired
tend to want to eat more and are not as satisfied with what they do eat. Make it a goal
to sleep at least 6 to 8 hours of restful sleep. Studies have shown that women who can
snooze for that long, or longer, have a lower risk of weight problems.
Dietary Suggestions: Eat less and be more careful: As you age, your metabolism
declines and you need fewer calories a day. In order to reduce calories without
skimping on nutrition, pay attention to what you are eating and drinking. Watch those
liquid calories – they add up. Choose more fruits, vegetables and whole grains. Opt for
lean sources of protein and try to have protein with every meal.
Remember the facts:
• Your metabolism slows by five percent each decade. Compared to age 25, you’ll
burn about one-hundred fewer calories a day at age 35 and two-hundred fewer
at age 45. Do nothing to assist your metabolism, you could gain eight to twelve
pounds a year.
• With age, muscle mass diminishes and so does your metabolic rate (the number
of calories your body burns throughout the day, whether you’re sleeping, sitting,
or sprinting to catch a bus).
• Women sabotage themselves by going on crash diets and avoiding permanent
lifestyle changes.
• The less muscle you have, the fewer calories you’ll burn. So are you a lean mean
muscle machine or more on the flabby side?
• One must increase their calorie expenditure and engage in daily physical activity.
You deserve to feel the best you can feel. You deserve this as well as your company,
your employees, your family and friends. These all deserve to have a leader who is
on top of the world because she looks and feels top-notch – the best that she can
be. So what are you waiting for? Great health starts with a decision and a plan to
make it happen.

If you have more questions email Brenda Loube at bloube@corporatefitnessworks.com.
Put the subject of the email: WBENC Wellness Article
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Bringing the Most Interesting Women in Wine to WBENC
A Woman’s Palate, started in 2012
by two women, wants to introduce
you to our women vintners and their
stories; share their wines with you;
and educate women about fine wine.
For more information, visit us online.
find us on facebook
www.facebook.com/AWomansPalate
follow us on twitter
@AWomansPalate
follow us on pinterest
pinterest.com/awomanspalate

A Woman’s Palate Wine Club, exclusive
to WBENC, is the first wine club developed
for women by women. Typically limited
production and hard to find, AWP wines
are the very finest quality and handcrafted.
Go to www.AWomansPalate.com/WBENC
for more information.

don’t

A WOMAN’S

PA L A T E

GIVE UP THE

WINE list

Meet women vintners, experience
their lifestyle, and connect with
other accomplished women through
the AWP Boot Camp.

This educational seminar considers the
true value of fine wine and shares helpful
strategies for successfully and confidently
ordering fine wines in a business setting.

AWP

M

An online magazine featuring
women vintners, food professionals, and
business executives, all offering practical
and useful advice on wine and food for
business and pleasure.

Visit AWomansPalate.com or awpmag.com for more information

